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Statement of Belief—
We believe:
1. The Bible to be the inspired Word of God, God the Father is the
supreme Deity, Jesus Christ is the only begotten Son of God, and the
Holy Spirit is the promised Comforter.

Any opinions or viewpoints that are published in this
magazine are directly from the contributing author(s) and
do not necessarily represent the beliefs or viewpoints of the
General Council Churches of God, (Seventh Day), Inc.

2. In the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ; His virgin birth; His sinless life;
His miracles; His victorious and atoning death; His bodily
resurrection late on the Sabbath day; His ascension to the right hand
of God in heaven; and His personal return to establish His kingdom
and rule this earth in great power and glory.

Christian Youth Report

General Council Committees:
General Council Board: President—Roger Boone; Vice
President—Rodney Boone; Mark Boyd; Craig Moore;
Jonathan Carson; Earl Rice; Don Syvanen
Ministerial Council Board: President—Steve Boone;
Vice President—Tom Kendrick; Secretary—Terry Siddens
Licensing and Credentials: Chairman—Jonathan Carson;
Denrick Rose; Craig Moore; Steve Boone; Les DeSouza
Daughters of the King: President—Melanie Moore; Vice
President—Millie Kelly; Secretary/Treasurer—Marilyn
Sheldahl; Becky Lincoln; Mary Ann Syvanen
Facilities—Subcommittee: Chairman—Earl Rice; Don
Smith; Mariah Rice-Wilson; Randy Sedlacek
You may contact our members through our email,
office@ACTSforGod.org, and it will be forwarded to the
people accordingly. We would love to hear from you!
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3. The only means of being cleansed from sin is through repentance and
faith in the precious blood of Jesus and obedience to our Lord’s
command to be baptized (immersed) in the Name of Christ for the
remission of sins.
4. That by faith we may receive healing for our bodies.
5. The Scriptures enjoin the observance of the Ten Commandments,
including the observance of the Seventh Day Sabbath (commonly
called Saturday) to be observed from sunset on Friday until sunset on
Saturday.
6. The Lord’s Supper and foot washing should be observed once a year
at the proper and appointed time.
7. In the resurrection of the dead, both of the just and the unjust, the just
to eternal life and the unjust to eternal death.
8. The dead are in a state of no consciousness.
9. The true church organization taught in the Bible is local autonomy
and that the Bible name for the church is THE CHURCH OF GOD.
10. That the tests of Christian fellowship are the Commandments of God
and the faith of Jesus.
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Greetings from the President of the General
Council
July 2019
The 2019 Campmeeting has come and gone. It was a good week of good
fellowship through expressing thoughts on the Bible. It was a blessing to see
and talk to people that you hadn't seen for a while.
Our theme this year was on the subject of the Grace of God...which is God's
unmerited favor to those who accept His grace by Jesus dying for our sins. It
Roger Boone was our
is a gift from God. We can now go to Jesus and ask forgiveness for our past
speaker Sabbath evening.
sin. Because of our faith in accepting Jesus as our personal Savior we can
become a child of God. (Ephesians 2:8) As we study and grow in God's grace,
by the Holy Spirit, we have a desire to live by the things we know to do.
We are a free people to accept Jesus' grace or not to accept. God's word shows us He wants a willing people to
be obedient to Him. We can work towards a life with God and His people or a life with Satan's people. We,
each one, have that choice.
The desire of the General Council is to be a help to those who want to be a part of God's Kingdom. Contact the
Headquarters for more information.
May God's blessing be upon His people.
Roger Boone

General Council of the Churches of God (Seventh Day)
2019 General Business Meeting Minutes - July 3th, 2019

Call to Order by the President 9:43 a.m. Read Psalm 48:1-8
Meeting Facilitator: Roger Boone, President
• Registration - Reading of the names on the registry
Meeting Secretary: Sophia Fleming
• M/S/C to approve names as read.
• Opening Prayer by Roger Boone
M/S/C to approve minutes from previous year.
Reading of Committee Reports:
• Treasurer’s Report - Marilyn Sheldahl - Treasurer
• New tenants, Ambassador Bible Fellowship Church, have been renting the upstairs of the Publishing
House for offices and classrooms and the Multi-Purpose Building on Sundays since November 2018.
• The Lee Stucker Loan was paid off, just after the end of the fiscal year, on June 21, 2019.
• M/S/C to accept the financials.
• Facility Subcommittee Report - Earl Rice, Chair
• Busy year since last campmeeting. Projects included:
• Concrete for benches and around the water clean out in parking lot.
• Benches and tree for Cushing & Carver dedication
• Back lot restoration: to date the fire pit and bridge were redone and trees have been planted.
• Irrigation supply and sprinkler system have been worked on and updated.
• Addition of HVAC systems to the Tabernacle.
• The Ambassador Bible Fellowship Youth removed two walls to create one large room for all youth
to use. They purposely worked to have this completed so that our youth could use it during camp.
• Daughters of the King Report - Melanie Moore - President
• Planned projects for the upcoming year:
• Continued restocking of the kitchen with needed utensils, etc.
• Mission sponsorship toward internet for Kenya Pastors for 1 year
Advocating Christ The Savior
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Dedicated funds for park in north end of grounds
Will sponsor Children’s Classes for campmeeting 2020
Headquarters Report - Sophia Fleming - Administrator
• Sheryl Henderson began part-time in the office. Randy Sedlacek worked mostly on projects outside of
office but had also helped with the cutting and shipping of the ACTS magazine among other projects.
• Editor of the ACTS changed in the Fall of 2018 from Craig Moore to Sophia Fleming, with Sheryl
Henderson helping with layout and editing.
• Discovery lessons were added as a pullout in the center of the ACTS with 3 of the 18 lessons featured
in each of the 2019 volumes.
• Ada County Tax Exemption had to be appealed as only a partial exemption had been granted. The
appeal for the 100% exemption was granted during the hearing attended by Roger Boone and Sophia
Fleming.
• The old Seybold cutter quit working properly this spring, however the Lord provided a newer cutter to
help with larger projects.
• We did a thorough inventory of old and new quarterlies and found that many, but not all, had been
reprinted in the last 20 years. We will be working, with the help of volunteers, to revise some of the
older quarterlies on topics such as the Ten Commandments that are not currently available and will
continue to work with the Ministerial Council to create or revise other quarterlies.
• We have also begun to upload quarterlies into a digital format that can be accessed from the website
and used in conjunction with BlueLetterBible.com’s website. As time permits additional studies will be
uploaded.
• A slideshow of pictures from the Living Water Project in Kenya was shared as well as an update on the
project and plans for growth and follow-up of the project.
• A desire to see more missions work was mentioned and talk was started about creating a missions
committee. Linda Palmer volunteered to be on the committee as well as Bryce Lang. Further outreach
will be made to see if other churches or individuals would be interested in participating in a Living
Water Mission Trip.
Youth Report - Brittany Boone - President
• Raised $3000.00 for Youth Camp in Cascade and Campmeeting
• Outreach has begun with other churches
• Youth has done service projects during Camp
Ministerial Council Report - Steve Boone - President
• The Ministerial Council Annual Meeting was June 30th, 2019. Ten members were present, and 6
members were able to attend via GotoMeeting.com. Ministers from St. Vincent and the Grenadines;
Kenya; Toronto, Canada; Florida and Oregon, USA were able to login and participate in the meeting.
• Some foundational documents were created during the year and approved at the meeting:
• Code of Conduct and Ethics - Committee Chair Tom Kendrick
• Discipline Policy - Committee Chair Tom Kendrick
• Specifications for the Office of Minister - Committee Chair Jonathan Carson
• Local Autonomy - Committee Chair Rodney Boone - (Converted to a trifold Brochure.)
• Fundamental Beliefs: Quarterlies on this subject have been found and worked on by Wes Higgins and
Terry Siddens. God willing these will be available in the next few months.
• Working forward on:
• Spiritual Vision - What does that look like and how do we act on it.
• Ministerial Manual - A manual that would include helps for ministerial activities and ceremonies,
this will not be intended to dictate policies or procedures but as an aid that would include examples.
License & Credential Committee Report - Jonathan Carson - Chairman
• Since the last campmeeting one new church affiliation was approved, that of Remnant 7th Day Church
of God, in St. Louis, MO.
• Four new licensee applications have been received from a new church forming in the state of New
York. Two others, one from Canada and one from Burundi have also contacted the committee with
interest in applying for licensing.
• The L&C committee worked with the Ministerial Council to create the Specifications for the Office of
Minister document.
•
•

•

•

•

•
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A word from the President - Roger Boone
Declaration of Fundamental Beliefs is now available in two forms, a tri-fold brochure and a booklet.
There is a desire to financially support a traveling minister to connect and support ministers.
Old Business
• Replacement coffee maker – Was replaced and then returned for warranty and replaced again.
• Article VI Correction - M/S/C to add the wording of verse Acts 6:3 to be read before the election of
officers.
Election of Officers
• Registration—M/S/C to approve additional names on the registry
• Reading of Acts 6:2-3 by The President
• Board Member Elections (3 Year Terms) – Current: Roger Boone, President(1 yr. remaining); Rodney
Boone, Vice President (1 yr. remaining), Jonathan Carson (2 yrs. remaining), Craig Moore (2 yrs.
remaining), Don Syvanen (1 yr. remaining). Expiring – Mark Boyd & Earl Rice
• Nominations were for Earl Rice & Mark Boyd. M/S/C to close nomination. M/S/C to accept Earl
Rice & Mark Boyd as the members.
• Election of License & Credential Committee Members (2 Year Terms) – Current: Jonathan Carson (1
yr. remaining) and Denrick Rose (1yr remaining). Expiring: Steve Boone, Les DeSouza and Craig
Moore.
• Nominations were for Steve Boone, Les DeSouza and Craig Moore. M/S/C to close nomination: M/
S/Cto accept Steve Boone, Les DeSouza and Craig Moore as the members.
New Business
• Registration—M/S/C to approve additional names on the registry
• No new business
2020 Campmeeting
• M/S/C to accept proposed dates of June 29th-July 4th, 2020.
• 2020 Annual Business Meeting set for Wed., July 1st, 9:30 a.m.
M/S/C to Adjourn at 11:36 a.m. Meeting closed with prayer
•

•
•

Ministerial Council Report
July, 2019

The Ministerial Council has accomplished several goals in the past year, setting up some of the basics
needed to support and strengthen the ministers of the church. This work has laid the groundwork so
we can function and grow. Among other things, we have laid out a code of conduct and a discipline
process for ministers. There is more to do. With God’s help, we plan to develop a Minister’s Manual
for churches and ministers. We hope to reach out to our scattered brothers and sisters around the
country and world and build on the relationships we have.
Most of all, with God’s help we hope to build and grow a spiritual vision for the church. A vision that
causes the excitement that was present when Maranatha College was going strong in Meridian, Idaho.
We can build on the past, but if it is our own desires or efforts, it will all be in vain. This vision must
be from our Heavenly Father. He alone is God. All that we do, all the resources that we have, all the
work we accomplish, and all the wealth we have comes from God and belongs to Him. His ways are
above our ways as the heavens are higher than the earth. He knows our thoughts before we think
them. Yet He loves us. The vision for our church and for our future begins with God. To be
successful, our work must be His work, just as our salvation comes completely from Him and is not
from ourselves, lest anyone should boast.
We exist not to be served by Him, but to sacrificially follow Him and to give Him glory. We are told
to deny ourselves and follow Him. He demands that we have no other gods besides Him.
The Almighty God has given us a tool to help us follow Him. He has given us the word of God. It
says in Isaiah 55 that His word goes out from His mouth and accomplishes what HE desires and
Advocating Christ The Savior
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achieves the purpose for which HE sends it. It will not return to HIM
empty, but will accomplish what HE desires. The word of God is the
Bible. It is effective and useful. It is up to us to pick up that tool and use
it. Our churches and our ministers must rely on this tool and learn to love
it. This desire and love for the word comes from the Spirit within us. That
has been a distinguishing factor of Churches of God since our beginnings
in the 19th century.
Our Heavenly Father has shown His righteousness to the world through
His son. We are sinful by nature. All have sinned. We cannot, in our own
power, come before our Righteous God. Isaiah said “Woe is me, for I am
a man of unclean lips.” We take on the righteousness of God, through the
only man that was righteous, our Savior Jesus Christ. That righteousness
comes to us by faith in Jesus Christ. This is not an easy believing faith
Steve Boone was our
that acknowledges that faith in Jesus saves us and stops there. This is a
Sabbath morning speaker.
faith that shows itself by good works. We have a message to be shared
with the world and with the Christian world. That message begins with us ourselves having the right
view of that righteousness and what it means to be a child of God.
God uses all the “wrong” people to build His church. We saw that with Peter and Andrew and James
and John. We saw it with Gideon, with David, and with Amos who was a farmer from Tekoa.
Whatever our talents, we exist to show our God’s glory to the world around us.
Matthew 28:19 gives us the mission of the church; the mission of the called-out ones. The word
“church” means “called-out ones.” We are to go to the whole world and demonstrate to them the
message of our God’s glory. We are to share that message where we live. That is where people have
needs; where unwed mothers are suffering from their sins; where drug and alcohol abuse has scarred
people; where children need adoption; where the poor in third world countries need clean water. More
than anything, people need to know the way of salvation. We are called to represent our Heavenly
Father outside the doors of our churches to those who are hurting.
God is a jealous God who is worthy of our worship and demands that we serve Him. He shows His
righteousness to the world through His son, Jesus. That righteousness is for those who by faith receive
Him. We are called to take this message to the world. That is the vision for the church. Are you ready
to take up that cross and carry it? He is calling you. He is calling me.
Steve Boone—Ministerial Council President
Attending Board Members and Licensed Minsters
Back row: Earl Rice, Lloyd Walker, Basil Staker, Rodney Boone, Craig Moore, Steve Boone, Wes Higgins, Tom Kendrick
Front row: Don Syvanen, Mark Boyd, Roger Boone, Jonathan Carson—Insert: Bill Siddens
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Monday Aaron Henderson
was the evening speaker.

Chris Beth, of The Bucket
Ministry, was the speaker
on Tuesday night.

Augustin Espinoza spoke
for the youth service on
Wednesday night.

All of the services are
available on CD. See
the back cover for
information on how
to order them.
Thursday Evening Bill
Siddens was the speaker.

Wes Higgins was the speaker
on Friday night.

Randy Sedlacek set up displays in
the Tabernacle of some of the old
publishing equipment and
printing tools.

Advocating Christ The Savior
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Children’s Classes—The Incredible Race

Earl Rice shared the Bible story each day where
they learned about Adam & Eve, the Tower of
Babel, and God’s saving grace.

Chris Beth of The Bucket Ministry demonstrated
how they use a filter to clean water. This process
helps them share the salvation message in
countries around the world.

During Craft Time Nancy Slawson taught the kids to
make their own compasses. They also tried to clean
a dirty penny with different solutions and learned
that Jesus is the only way to clean our hearts.

8

Enjoying snacks at the Runway Café where they made
the leaning Tower of Pisa and the Pyramids.
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FOREWARD

Is a thorough knowledge of the Bible important for a Christian? The
answer is "yes.” The Apostle Peter writes, "But sanctify the Lord God in
your hearts: and be ready always to give an answer to every man that
asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you with meekness and
fear:" (1 Peter 3:15).

There are many who do not know why they believe a certain way. They
are unable to give an answer to those who ask why they are a Christian
and why they believe as they do. Answers that are shallow or just clichés
fail to impress others. Our answers should be based on the Bible, and
they should be logical.

2 Timothy 2:15 tells us to, "Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a
workman that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of
truth.” Not only should our testimony be based upon the Bible but it
should be based upon the Bible rightly divided. All Christian churches
claim to use the Bible as their basis for doctrine. But too often they
misinterpret the message of God.

A proper understanding of God's Word will only come as a result of
study. These lessons are designed to assist you in understanding the basic
doctrines of the Bible. Its goal is to enable you to give a Biblical answer to
those who ask you what you believe and why. It should also add
confidence and stability to your Christian life. Pray for God's guidance as
you study these lessons. He wants you to learn these lessons, and He will
help you learn them.

"When Solomon built the temple at Jerusalem, the building was assembled
without a sound of tool (1 Kings 6:7). Stones for the temple were quarried
east of the Jordan River, carried to Jerusalem, and quietly assembled
according to a pattern. In like manner, members of Christ's Church, His
invisible temple, are being quarried out of the world, shaped into the moral
image of Christ, and prepared for a glorious use. When Jesus comes, the
stones will be assembled; all true Christians will be gathered together. They
who have fallen asleep in death will be raised to immortality. Christians living

"The Church equals the sum of its membership. The Church is spiritual if its
members are spiritual. The Church is holy if its members are holy. The Church
maintains a living contact with Christ only if its members have a redemptive
relationship with their living Lord. The Church is the body of Christ because
each member presents his body as a living sacrifice and permits Christ to be
Lord and Master. The Church is the building of Christ because each member
is a living temple, built upon the Lord Jesus Christ and indwelt by His
presence. The Church is the bride of Christ because each member sustains a
loving relationship with that divine Lover. Christ's union with the Church,
therefore, is made a reality through His union with believers'' (Alva G. Huffer,
Systematic Theology, The Restitution Herald: Oregon, Illinois, 1961, p. 451).

10. It is evident that this washing had a much deeper meaning than the
physical act of washing feet. What does it represent?
1 Corinthians 6:11.

9. What did Jesus mean by "If I wash thee not, thou hast no part with
me"? John 13:8.

8. Did He intend for us to follow His example in this? John 13:14, 15, 17.

7. What other ordinance did Jesus institute the night He was betrayed?
John 13:4, 5.

6. What did Jesus mean in John 6:47-58 regarding eating His flesh and
drinking His blood? How important is this? Verses 50, 51, 53 [last
part].

5. What is the purpose for this service? Luke 22:19 [last part];
1 Corinthians 11:24-26.

4. What does the bread represent? Luke 22:19. What does the cup
represent? Verse 20.

3. What ordinance did Jesus institute to replace the original Passover?
Matthew 26:19-21, 26-29.

2. When was it to be kept? Exodus 12:5, 6; Leviticus 23:4, 5.

INTRODUCTION: "The Church owes its existence to Christ. Christ is builder
and foundation of the Church. His sacrificial death and resurrection to
immortality provide the basis of salvation and foundation of the Church. If
Jesus had not become man's sacrifice, there would have been no Church;
sinners would have no salvation. If Jesus had not risen from the dead, the
Church would have been without a living head; it would have no life. In
Christ, the Church has its origin, growth, and hope of glory. The triumph of
the Church during the Church Age is proof that Christ is alive and is working
in His Church. The Church is able to fulfill its divine purpose because of its
relation with Christ. It is able to be the light of the world and the salt of the
earth because of its union with Him. The relation between Christ and His
Church is vital, real, and personal.

LESSON QUESTIONS
1. What ordinance was given to Israel as a memorial of their
deliverance from Egypt? Exodus 12:13, 14.

GOD'S CHURCH

Lesson 12 cont.

Memory Verse: "Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, an
holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus
Christ" (1 Peter 2:5).

Lesson 10

Lesson 12

THE LORD'S SUPPER
Memory Verse: "I am the living bread which came down from heaven: if any
man eat of this bread, he shall live for ever: and the bread that I will give is
my flesh, which I will give for the life of the world" (John 6:51).
INTRODUCTION: There are great and significant events that happen in the life
of nations as well as individuals that need to be commemorated. The Lord
instituted the feast of Passover as a memorial of Israel's deliverance from
Egypt. Each year they were reminded of their former slavery and how the
Lord delivered them and started them on a new path.
As the children of God, we have a greater deliverance to commemorate in
this dispensation. Through the blood of Jesus Christ, we were delivered from
the bondage of sin and death and given the assurance of eternal life.
The night before His crucifixion, Jesus replaced the memorial of Israel's
deliverance from Egypt with a greater memorial, our deliverance from sin
through His blood. He asked us to remember His death by partaking of the
unleavened bread and the fruit of the vine. John 6 explains that the bread
represents His sinless life as an example for us to follow. Verse 56 shows that
this is not to be taken literally but represents our acceptance of His spirit in
our life and our abiding in Him. In John 15 Jesus elaborates on this theme by
illustrating our relationship with Him as a branch on a vine. We are
dependent upon Him, and without Him we can do nothing (John 15:5).
It was the custom in those days for the host to appoint the lowest servant to
wash the feet of his guests. Since they wore sandals and the roads were
dusty, this was a welcome service. It has been suggested that, as only Jesus
and the disciples were present, and that, for lack of a servant, their feet may
not have been washed. It has also been suggested that a discussion of who
should assume the role of a servant and wash the others' feet may have
triggered the strife as to who was the greatest.
If this was the case, it would make Jesus' example more dramatic; but
whether or not this was the case does not alter Jesus' lesson in humility. For
Jesus to willingly take the place of a servant and begin to wash their feet was
too much for Peter, and it was only because of Jesus' insistence that he
allowed it. This, no doubt, was a perpetual reminder to them in later years to
guard against pride.

Lesson 10 cont.

when Jesus comes will be caught up together with them in the clouds to
meet the Lord in the air. The temple will not be completed and assembled
until Christ returns. There is still opportunity for one to become a living
stone in His glorious building, the Church" (Ibid. p. 454).

LESSON QUESTIONS

1. Upon what did Jesus say He would build His church? Matthew
16:15-18. [NOTE: It was Peter's declaration of faith which Jesus
referred to as "this rock."]

2. Upon what conditions are members added to the church?
Romans 10:9.

3. Who is the head of the church? Colossians 1:18.

4. Who else had a part in the foundation of the church?
Ephesians 2:19-22.

5. What is God's ideal for His Church? Ephesians 4:11-16.

6. Do we each have our special place and job in the Church?
1 Corinthians 12:18-20.

7. What kind of church is Jesus coming back for? Ephesians 5:25-27.

BAPTISM

Third: Baptism is the initiation ceremony in which we are placed into the
body of Christ. The pagan religions of Paul's day had initiation rites whereby

The sixth chapter of Romans explains how our baptism parallels the work of
the spirit in our lives. When we ask Jesus to come into our heart and rule, our
old man (or carnal nature) is crucified. At that point we are new creatures in
Christ Jesus (2 Corinthians 5:17). Baptism signifies the burial of the old man
and the resurrection of the new creation.

Second: It signifies our identifying with Jesus, especially in His death, burial
and resurrection. Jesus' death purchased our salvation. His resurrection
proved Him victorious over Satan and guaranteed that we, too, will be
resurrected. But it did much more than that. Jesus defeated Satan by His
resurrection, and thus, if He dwells within us, we can overcome sin in our
lives.

Baptism signifies three aspects of the work of Christ in our lives. First: It
signifies the cleansing of our sins through the blood of Jesus Christ. Baptism
does not remove our sins; it simply represents what has already happened
when we accept Jesus as our Savior.

Even though we are to walk by faith the Lord seemed to know that, as weak
mortals, at times we need something tangible to illustrate a spiritual truth.
Baptism is a very beautiful symbol of what Christ does for us through His
spirit.

Most people desire tangible things to hold on to, even in their spiritual lives.
For this reason most religions have rituals to teach spiritual principles. But
the Bible only teaches two: baptism and the Lord's Supper (the footwashing
service is a part of the Lord's Supper).

INTRODUCTION: Apostle Paul tells us that the things that can be seen are
temporal, but the things which we cannot see are eternal (2 Corinthians
4:18). For this reason the Lord wants us to take our eyes off the tangible and
reach out by faith to that which is eternal. We must learn to walk by faith and
not by sight (2 Corinthians 5:7).

Memory Verse: "Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be baptized every
one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost" (Acts 2:38).

Lesson 11

What change should take place in our lives as the result of our
conversion and baptism? Colossians 3:1-3.

9. What is the Biblical mode for baptism? Acts 8:36-39. Matthew 3:16.
[NOTE: The word "baptizo" in the Greek means to dip or immerse.]

8. Where does baptism place us? 1 Corinthians 12:13.

7. Did Jesus set an example for us to follow in baptism?
Matthew 3:13-17.

6.

5. What else does baptism picture? Colossians 2:12; Romans 6:3-5.

4. What does baptism accomplish? Acts 22:16; Acts 2:37, 38.

3. What is necessary for those wishing to be baptized? Matthew 3:6.
What else is needed? Acts 8:35-38.

2. What was John the Baptist's basic message? Mark 1:4.

1. Where is baptism first recorded in the Bible? Matthew 3:1.

LESSON QUESTIONS

Symbolic ordinances have no inherent power and are effective only as they
hold meaning to those who participate in them. Their significance is only in
relationship to the spiritual principles they represent.

new converts were initiated into the heathen religions. He used this practice
to illustrate how we are baptized into Jesus Christ and become a part of His
body.

Lesson 11

Recreation was led by Levi. The kids played
outside between the buildings
and had a great time.

The kids ate cupcakes of many colors to
show even if we look different we are still
God’s children.

The kids shared what they
had learned during the week
at the Youth Service on
Sabbath afternoon.
Advocating Christ The Savior
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Daughters of the King
This year our board members are staying the same as last year. I, Melanie Moore, will continue as President
and Millie Kelly as Vice President, Marilyn Sheldahl as Secretary/Treasurer, and Becky Lincoln & Mary Ann
Syvanen as Board Members. Thank you ladies for all your hard work last year. I look forward to working with
you again this coming year. The Daughters of the King have several exciting projects for the upcoming year.
We have decided to help our ministers in Kenya to receive the internet this year. This allows them to have
access to the many materials the Council has available on its website and to upload data from their follow-up
visits for the Living Water Evangelism Project. Once again we will also be sponsoring the children's classes at
campmeeting. This is a great way to show our children how important we think they are. Another project we
are very excited about is to make improvements on the back of the Council property. We are helping provide
materials for a covered eating area near the fire pit. This is the first of several possible projects out there. If you
would like to donate or help with these projects, you can contact Craig, Earl or Rodney from the General
Council Board. Our last project (so far) is a way to celebrate our 70th anniversary. We will be creating a new
cookbook to sell next year. We hope to include old favorites as well as new recipes from you. If you have any
to include please email them to office@ACTSforGod.org.
We are very excited about the coming year and can't wait to see how God uses these projects and the
Daughters of the King to spread His word.

These stuffed animals were made
by local inmates and sold at the
Daughters of the King booth.
Improvements have begun
to the firepit and the area
behind the ball field. The
DOK will donate money to
help build a covered eating
area.
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Thank you to the
youth who painted
two pictures for
the DOK that
were sold at the
auction.
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The Carver and Cushing families donated benches in
memory of their parents, Weston & Lucille Carver and
Art & Lenora Cushing. The benches and a tree were
placed near the playground equipment. The families
expressed their desire to continue their parents’
tradition of making family and campmeeting
important. It was a blessing to see many
fellowshipping on the benches while children enjoyed
the playground.
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12 Things That Will Determine or Impact Your
Destiny – Part 4
By Jonathan Carson
This is a transcript of a 4-part series that was first
broadcast in St. Vincent & the Grenadines when
Jonathan Carson was a guest on Pastor Calvin
Ledger’s Radio program “Light of Truth” which airs
there on NBC Radio 705 (FM 107.5). We hope you
are blessed by this part 4 of 4.
......
Thank you, Pastor Ledger. I’m indeed glad to be with you
again. During the last three broadcasts we talked about nine
different things that will impact your future – nine out of the
12. We bring you three more today. But just as a quick recap:
• How you think; Meditation; Declaration
• Attitude; Your choices; Experiences
• Family history; Who you identify with; and
Your acquaintances.
Today, we are going to talk about the last three and then
summarize what we have spoken about for the last four
weeks.
The next item on the list – Clothing. This may seem like
something that is not important, but it is important and
these things can, in fact, impact your future. In Deuteronomy
22:5, it says, “The woman shall not wear that which
pertaineth unto a man, neither shall a man put on a woman’s
garment: for all that do so are abomination unto Yahweh thy
Elohim.” Also, in 1 Timothy 2:9, the Scripture says, “In like
manner also, that women adorn themselves in modest
apparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety; not with broided
hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly array;”
Now, I read this Scripture, not for us to get into a big
conversation about whether women should wear pants or do
their hair, or that sort of thing, but to show you that even in
Scripture there is some impact and understanding that
clothing has on people. The fact of the matter is that
Deuteronomy 22 was written 4,000 years ago. It’s a long time
ago. In that context, that was before women (or men, for
that matter) wore pants. So, I’m not dealing with that per se.
The issue is that there are certain things that are connected
with clothing. Even in the age that we’re living in now with
something I call androgyny, where there is a blurring of the
distinction between male and female, God understood that
situation well in advance. With all the different things that
are happening in terms of sexual orientation and other things
that are happening in our society, it’s not new.
These are things that the Canaanites were doing and God
specifically told Israel I don’t want you to get caught up into
cross-dressing and things of that nature. But, what you wear
speaks about you. Even out of the context of cross-dressing
and things of that nature, how you wear your clothes, what
you put on, does speak to you. It reflects your thinking and
12

also what you wear can affect – not just reflect – also impact
your thinking. I heard one person say it this way, “clothes can
attract or even carry a spirit.” We talk about lasciviousness.
That’s the intent to create lust or sexual desire by what
people wear and how people behave themselves.
In the 21st Century (and even before then), designers in
their motives and intents many times are intending to create
a sexual response and to make people look “sexy” or
“macho” or whatever it might be. That’s not the intent that
God had for clothing. Clothes were made originally to
conceal and not reveal. God was the first clothing designer,
and Adam and Eve didn’t do a good job with fig leaves. So,
when He killed the animals to clothe them, it was intended
to conceal their nakedness, as opposed to reveal it. How we
dress, whether it’s baggy pants or short skirts, or any of a
number of things, we have to consider how we are dressing
because those things will impact our future.
Taking it out of a church context or a spiritual context,
how you appear at an interview may determine whether you
get the job or not. If you go looking shabby and looking like
somebody off the street, the chances are that you’re not
going to get the job. When you go in there dressed
professionally and acting and looking the part, you increase
your chances of getting the job that you’re looking for. That
impacts your future. That’s a very common and a very
simple, practical application. In today’s world, many of our
young people don’t want to adjust themselves to what may
be considered norms or traditions of society. If you want to
get ahead in many areas of life, you have to adjust even your
clothing to fit the norm or the practice in the environment
that you are going into. Certain things are okay in certain
environments. Sometimes they are not okay in a different
environment. Another part of that in terms of clothing, is
that we should abstain from even the very appearance of
evil. Many times, what is put out there in the market place is
not intended to glorify God but to glorify the flesh and give
more credit to the enemy.
The 11th item I have on this list of 12 Things That Will
Impact Your Future is fasting. I know this perhaps sounds like
an odd item to put on a list of things that will impact your
future. There is a Scripture where the Savior did say – when
they were dealing with a demoniac and the disciples were
not having significant success – and He told them that these
kind goeth not out but by prayer and fasting. I want to look
at fasting also in another context, in a very simple and a very
practical context. In order to succeed at anything, you must
abstain from something.
In order to do well in school, you have to study, which
means that you have to abstain from games and whatever
things that would keep you from studying, so that you can
July/August
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spend the time in studying. Everybody has 24 hours a day.
We all have the same allotment. It’s what we do with them,
those hours and those days, that matter. In order to succeed
at anything, I repeat, you must abstain from something. In
order to be a good athlete, you’re going to have to do certain
things and abstain from other things. In order to be a good
singer or a good musician, you’ve got to spend time
practicing and you have to take something away from
something else. In order to be spiritual, you will need to
spend time in fasting, in prayer, reading your Bible and doing
the things necessary and you will take away time, you will
fast from the things that are not moving in your direction. To
live holy, you have to abstain from fleshly lusts.
The concept of fasting, even we most of the time look at
it purely from a spiritual concept, it has a broader
application. As Morris Cerullo would say it, all truth is
parallel. In order to accomplish anything or succeed at
anything in life, you have to abstain from something. You can
look at your life now and see where there are areas perhaps
of wasted time or things that you could perhaps do without
in order to promote the things that you need in order to
move forward, either spiritually or in any other aspect of life.
Life has so many different sectors that we have to look at
these truths in the context of every sector of our lives and
see where we may have a shortfall and see what we can do
to improve. So remember this – I’m repeating it again. In
order to succeed at anything, you must abstain from
something.
Let’s look at No. 12. The last item here is probably a
composite of a number of the other ones, but this last factor
is to have consistent daily habits – discipline. Believe it or
not, most people are not as disciplined as they may appear,
even athletes. What happens is that in order to accomplish
their goals, they will apply consistent daily habits, including
the last item, fasting. They will do away with certain things in
order to build the things that will be most necessary for them
to accomplish their goals. Whatever you do consistently, you
become. If you run regularly, you will be a runner. If you
consistently sin, you will be naturally a sinner. If you are a
person of prayer and you consistently pray, you will become
stronger at prayer. If you consistently read and study
Scripture, you will become more spiritual and more
Scriptural. If you fellowship with people of God, you will
become more like the people of God.
I’m talking about consistent daily habits – not everything
we do on a daily basis – but they need to be consistent.
Someone said this, “Anything you do for 21 days will become
a habit.” So if you want to look at it even in the context of
these consistent things being habits, you want to have daily
habits, things that will continuously improve you. You want
to be continually improving yourself. You read, you study,
you listen to talks, tapes, messages that will build you up and
that will strengthen you. To be good at anything, you have to
be disciplined and practice.
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Let’s quickly go over the 12 things that we’ve talked
about the last four weeks, these things being factors that will
impact your future and your destiny. No. 1 was your thinking.
You are a house of thoughts, and your thoughts will matter.
We talked about meditation. We talked about declaration.
No. 4 was attitude, your perspective of life. No. 5 was the
choices that you make. No. 6 was your experiences. No. 7
was family history. No. 8 was who you identify with. No. 9
was your acquaintances. No. 10, your clothing, what you
wear and how you wear it. No. 11 is fasting and No. 12,
having consistent daily habits.
I trust that these factors that we have gone over will
resonate in your mind and in your spirit. You will have to ask
yourself, “Which one of these 12 am I actually doing or have I
considered in my life? Which one of these 12 am I weakest
at? Which one of these 12 am I already doing? Which of
these 12 have I never done before?” And perhaps, “Which of
these 12 that I can use significant help in starting and doing?”
This is something that you want to ask God – take the time to
think and pray – about these 12 things because I believe they
will have major impact in your life once you begin to do them
and once you consider them and be consistent at working
through them.
Let’s pray. Father, we love you. We thank You for Your
goodness and Your mercies. We thank You for being kind and
true. We thank You for these 12 things that will affect our
future and our destiny, the impact that they will have in our
lives, even for the radio audience. I pray, God, that You’ll
adjust our thinking, You will impact our thinking in a greater
way. Father, that we will meditate on your Word, we will
meditate on Your Law, we will meditate on the things that
are true, which are just, that are pure, lovely and of a good
report. I pray, Father, that what comes out of our mouths
will declare what You are saying now and You want in our
lives. Father, that we will declare the end from the beginning
and that we will mimic You, God, we’ll be like You. I pray for
our attitudes. Let us have the mind of Christ, Father, that we
will make the right choices and that we will make deliberate
decisions, Father, and our experiences impact our lives in a
positive way. I pray, Father, that we would be cognizant and
aware of our family history and do the things needful and
necessary to overcome any negatives there and that we will
identify with Christ, first and foremost, and that that will
impact the people that we hang with and our acquaintances.
I pray, Father, give us wisdom in how we dress and what we
wear as clothes. I pray, Father, that we will be open to fasting
and to doing the things necessary to succeed. I pray, God,
give the radio listening audience consistent daily habits, that
they will be effective and that their future will be impacted
by these 12 factors. I ask in Yahshua’s Name. Amen.
Jonathan Carson is the Senior Pastor
at Shiloh Church of God 7th Day in Hyattsville, Maryland,
Chairman of the Licensing Committee and
a current Board Member.
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Hello from the former Christian Youth Board
President! It was a great year, and I was glad
to get to spend it with the amazing members
of the youth board this year. We had our
annual youth camp in Cascade, Idaho. The
theme this year was Be Still. Brother Aaron
Henderson shared his message with the youth
every night about what it means to be still and
brother Jeremy Slawson taught classes in the morning.
It was a fun camp with plinko games, hacky sack and
hot dog smoothies (ewww). But the best part was the
fellowship and bonds created with each other, that will
hopefully last a lifetime. There was some scary stuff
too; two bears were spotted in the camp, and a car
window was destroyed. By God's grace, everyone
stayed safe the entire time, and we're praising Him for His protection.
For Campmeeting, the youth's theme was Metamorphosis (Being
Transformed in God). The youth would like to especially thank brothers
Rodney Boone, Earl Rice and Jonathan Carson for the messages and
insight they shared with the youth. While nothing as exciting as hot dog
smoothies and bear sightings happened at campmeeting, we
enjoyed a youth outing to the bowling alley and a grand
finale of a Life Size Clue game at the bonfire on Sabbath
night. With such an exciting year, it was hard to step down
this year, but I know
that we're in good
hands. Wishing the
new youth board luck,
I'm excited to see what
the future brings, and
hope to see everyone
again next year!
Signing off,
Brittany Boone

Ready to protect themselves from the bear.
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Waiting for Evening Services at
Campmeeting

Several of
the youth
helped with
Children’s
Classes.
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During Campmeeting the
youth helped with several
service projects. They
painted the trim & new door
on the snack shack, moved
the playground, and painted
two paintings that were sold
at the auction.
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Psalm 91 (KJV)
1He

that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High
shall abide under the shadow of the Almighty.
2I

will say of the LORD, He is my refuge and
my fortress: my God; in him will I trust.

3 Surely

8For

by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift
of God: 9Not of works, lest any man should boast.
Ephesians 2:8-9
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he shall deliver thee from the snare of the
fowler, and from the noisome pestilence.

4 He

shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his
wings shalt thou trust: his truth shall be
thy shield and buckler.

5 Thou

shalt not be afraid for the terror by night; nor
for the arrow that flieth by day;

6 Nor

for the pestilence that walketh in darkness; nor
for the destruction that wasteth at noonday.

Name:

7A

Address/Phone:

thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at
thy right hand; but it shall not come nigh thee.

8 Only

Speaker
7/1 - Tom Kendrick - Class
7/1 - Aaron Henderson
7/2 - Chris Beth - Bucket Ministry Presentation

with thine eyes shalt thou behold and see the
reward of the wicked.

9 Because

thou hast made the LORD, which is my refuge, even the most High, thy habitation;

10 There
11 For

7/2 - Chris Beth
7/3 - Youth Service -Augustin Espinoza

7/5 - Wes Higgins

shall bear thee up in their hands, lest thou
dash thy foot against a stone.

shalt tread upon the lion and adder: the young
lion and the dragon shalt thou
trample under feet.

14 Because

7/6 - Steve Boone
7/6 - Youth Service and Children’s Program
7/6 - Roger Boone
All Speakers - MP3 Format (Classes not included)
X $5.00 =

he shall give his angels charge over thee, to
keep thee in all thy ways.

12 They
13 Thou

7/4 - Bill Siddens

shall no evil befall thee, neither shall any
plague come nigh thy dwelling.

(+ $5.00 S/H in the USA) =

he hath set his love upon me, therefore will
I deliver him: I will set him on high, because he hath
known my name.
15 He

shall call upon me, and I will answer him: I will
be with him in trouble; I will deliver him,
and honour him.
16 With

long life will I satisfy him,
and shew him my salvation.

